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Ex-Policeir
Success a

George T. Conroy C
Genius as Painter t
Took Him to Art Co

r N.RBBTTMABLT when the ordinarv nor-

k. *
«oa who lived In Da Vinci's time
flrert heard that genius spoken of as

a wonderful painter, a great engineer, a

marvellous mathematician, he came back
with what corresponded in Italian to "Hoot!
hoot!" Since the world began this is the
revenge mediocrity takes of genius.
A sop of this kind to one's complacency

kept up the sjflrits of a reporter of The
New York Herald during a long and somewhatdreary ride from Brooklyn Bridge to
Gravesend avenue, in Brooklyn, undertaken
for the purpose of looking at pictures painted
by a retired police officer, a ,cop whose work
with the brush had been described by personaunknown as "phenomenal."
The reporter knew better. His preconceivedJudgment was more than confirmed

by the neighborhood" in which George T.
Conroy lives. "Can any good thing come out
of Nazareth?" queried the contemptuous
Jews twenty centuries ago.
The query and the doubt renewed themselvesas the Investigator stepped off the

train at Ditmas avenue. The house he was

looking for turned out to be a tenement >f
the kind that has nothing to recommend it.
one where you pant up to the top of long
flights only to hear that the person you are

looking ror lives nearer tne grouna. Ana 11

was into a dark entry that the reporter was

finally admitted by a small girl whom he
could not see but whose voice he heard saying:*

"A man from New York to see you, papa."
"Come in, come in," cried a hearty voice,

and the door was thrown open, admitting*to
an improvised studio illled with canvases
and frames and paintings, and also with
dazzling light from two north windows. In
the middle of this crowded studio stood the
painter's easel, on it an exquisite picture, as

pure and dazzling as the very light itself.
The painting caught and held the eye even
before the visitor had glanced at the painter.
It was like an unexpected climax.

The Agreeable Disappointment.
Vanished instantly was the expectation of

finding in this environment examples of
feeble drawing and poor color; vanished, too,
was the other possibility, that of encounteringstrange effects of color, caught as they
sometimes are by amateurs, more by accidentthan by design. No, the painting on
the easel and the paintings on the walls
wore works of genuine art, exceptional in
drawing and lovely in tone. They were paintingsthat even a connoisseur would say had
been done by a man who had labored for
years to paint lucidly, who had painfully
selected and eliminated in a supreme effort
to compel his pictures to give forth light.
"But you are a real artist!" cried the visitor,surprised to rudeness.
Conroy laughed. He's a human being and

appreciated the spontaneous complement.
He did not mind clearing away the Incredulitythat lingered by telling In a

straightforward fashion how he became a

painter.
It is a result of less than six years work,

hut he is an arrived artist, recognized by
fellow artists.he has just been elected a
member of the Salmagundi Club, and sold by
recognized dealers. Conroy, who Is a big,
cheerful Irish hoy in spite of his 44 years,
exulted In both these triumphs.
"I'm going up to the dinner of the Salmagundito meet the artists whose very names

I don't know very well for the first time.
I'm after wondering what they'll think of
the wild Irishman who has broke in. Ah, but
I feel sure they're a lot of fine fellows.
"And as for the dealers, 1 tell ye, my boy,

they're after me, they want me, and don't I
know they'd be chasing me with a club if
my pictures didn't sell? I don't want to be
boostln* myself, but it's some change for »

cop to be nittln' here at home pnlntin' awny,
and few are the weeks that I don't make a

tidy sum from my pictures like $2150. That's
a step up, if you have heard what a cop gets
a week."
By his own account this man had lived to

be 38 years old before he knew what art was.
He had never studied pictures, even in shop
windows, and the colored supplements of the
daily papers represented his art standard,
even if he had one. He had never held i

brush or knew the >hape of a palette
Fourteen Yeari in Department.

For fourteen years he was in the l*otico
Department, a patrolman in Brooklyn for
four years and then advanced to the DetectiveBureau at Headquarters, where he
served the balance of this time.

"I was content so far as I knew myself
and had no 'longings for higher things,' as

you put it. Art, painting, was us far away
from me as if I had been born blind. If
you'd told me In 1914 that I'd be niakin'
pictures and sellln' 'em in 1920 I'd 'a' laughed
loud at you. I was a pretty fair cop. that'-all."
But his visitor could not accept this rough

and ready denial of any sensation of origin il
genius, so he asked Conroy if in his family
history then had been artists. His father,
perhaps?

"He, the honest man!" exclaimed Conroy
with a huge laugh. "My father was an Irish
longshoreman. That's your answer."

lAtc went on smoothly enough in the I ><

tective Bureau and then chance.that foolish
persons don't believe It.took a hand In the
inns and dealt out to George T. Conroy a
new set of ards. Ho wont with hie wlfi
and child to upend his vacation In \Vn<Mistook,N. Y.

"There's an artist colony tip thoro summers,and I got acquainted with somo of tlumen.like Harry Rosen and John Ktherldg"
It was Just a road acquaintance. 1 used to
stop 'cm and ask to look at the skoti h< s

they had made outdoors. I never know in>
of them well enough to ask to be allowed
to see them at work. It's a fact, too. that
up to this minute I never saw anybody
paint. I don't know how artists use th> lr
tools. JIow I use mine I've taught myself.

"You'll lie thinking 1 stared at the pictures
and wondered. It's the way most of us
ignorant folk do. But somehow I didn't I
,«aid to myself: 'M<bbe It's good, hot somehowIt ain't the way I se< it,' and then I
took a notion to try and paint 'it' the way
I saw.
"On coming back home, off I go to a

paint denier and buy the palette and paints
and brushes. Then I'm off!
"My first picture.I'll show It to you.was

awful. Of course It was a hlg canvas, had to
he. The only promising thing In my start
was that I didn't sit down to copy a picture,
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but I arranged my own. It was a still life,
a big old gTeen bowl and an old copper
kettle."
Conroy showed the picture; It hangs over

the piano in the parlor, and It Is truly awful.
The green of the bowl, which is a flat surface.was truly green and nothing less; the
blacks were black and the whites were white.
That the man who painted this abomination
could lift himself out, of his ignorance and
teach his hand to paint the sane, but poetic,
gradations of color of his canvases to-day
must remain a marvel"Howdo I put the paint on now? With a

brush, with the knife, with my thumb, any
way that I can to keep what I want there
nnH what T aoo Vniv that I'm fi*on T WATiflor
all round Long Island and quickly find my
subjects.

''Do I paint my sketches directly from nature?Seldom. It is hard for me: I get my.
values wrong:. I prefer to sketch with a

pencil and a knife, and in my own opinion I
bring back things truer that way.
"My skies? (these are peculiarly pellucid)

They're always there out of my window for
me to look at."
Conroy stood up and went to the window.

A small parallelogram of sky was all that
could be seen over tlie extremely common
back yard. But it was enough for Conroy.
He pointed to a maple tree shedding its yellowedleaves.

"That's in my new picture," said he: "the
shimmer is. And it has been in a couple of
dozen pictures that I've painted since springIdon't have to go far, you see, for my models."

Bxcept for a winter's study of the figure
in that particular class at the Art Students'
League, Conroy has had no instruction. He

doesn't want it anil apparently he doesn't 1
need It. As he explained his feeling in the 1

matter of nrt education it Is this: t

"I developed tny own technique and it Is r

mine. I don't want it to be Influenced .by
the work of others, no mutter how* much «

better they paint. I'm after light, light,
light! And It seems to m« there is no letter I
way to get It than out of the Rky. t

" V man who v iw me painting out of doors |

Psvchoanalvs
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Continued from Second rage. I
I

out the meaning of the dream In the course
of a sympathetic conversation, surh as that
described by the correspondent from Mayfair.the practitioner proceeds to advise
some course of treatment or a plan of a tlon.
And right here his task is a most delicate
one, for in his effort to bejielpful nn l kind
lie may have made himself too much so, and
he finds thnt the tMitb-nt has concentrated
his or her mind, conscious and unconscious,
upon the physician himself. If a man is
being treated, he may go forth extolling the
physician to the skies and so obscure the
treatment through the maunderings of the
fJratrful Patient.

If the patient he of the fair sex she is
likely, temporarily at least, to fee) s.gne affpotionfor the doctor. This Is what the
Freudians call transference. She really does
not love the doctor, nccording to their view,
but only thinks that she does. The physicianIs trying with m'ght and main to get
tier to change her habit* of thmithts and
life and she Is In a state of rpsistan* e.

Love in Varlou* Form*.
The love for the phyaletan mav take

various forms, as In the case of a very
younj? woman and of a venerable practitionerthe affection may he akin to filial
love. In other cases the passlna phase of
affection may have a romantic tinge, and
the feminine patient may experience a cos-
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!i«t August watched for so long he made me
stless. Finally I asked him what he

\anted. S.iys he: 'I'm Just trying to figure
(lit whop vour foreground is; I can't see it.'
"Now the fart is I paint my foreground

iirly, for I want enrth in it that n man can
>ut ills foot on, solid ground. Hut I don't
inil it right under my none, but fifty feet
md farther in front of me. No wonder that
ellow got puzzled "

is as Nerve Ci
inic urge which reaches to every nook of her
being and causes her to imagine that the
prosaic and bespectacled person who comes
In the role of beneficent adviser is hero,
paladin and saint. To some physicians the
fair patients may confess that although
they have flouted all mankind and listened
to their wcoings with Indifference, after
all, love and love alone could cure them. If
the object of their affection Is beyond their
reach the patients can get little consolation
from the man of medicine, for he oannot
do miracles.
On the other hand, he may be able to diverttheir minds by suggesting various llnea

of activity into which those who seek guld-

and thus ga<n freedom from the dominanturge which possesses them. ft may be
that in study, in 1-ooks, In the realm of religion,In science, literature or art, the patientmay And that occupation which will set
at rest the longings for the unattainable
Which surge through the hidden mind.
Very often what the patient needs Is a

little more gnyoty, a slight opportunity to
know somothli g of the sweetness and light
of life. If under the colls of resistance and
repression the physician can locate that
urge and tell the patient to go out into the
open and have a fling, he may be helping
mightily with his analysis of the soul. The
world Is full of repressed personalities who
do not really know that what they desire ar>>
the actualities of lifn, So Intent have t.hev
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It did not tuke long to exhaust the
*

sources of this self-made artist's academic
knowledge. Names celebrated in the annals
of painting and the a, b, c of art may be

n
known to him by hearsay or may not, as it
happens.
Conroy admires Corot, he thinks Bruce

(
Cnyie is a true nature poet, and there are

many other contemporary painters whose
works he likes to look at and that he enjoys
with understanding since he taught himself
to paint, but his limitations here. In this

p
realm of acquaintance, are as numerous as
In other artistic commoivplaces.
"I'm telling you this," said ho, "and It's a

fact, I paint for myself and it's my greatest
pleasure. Many's the time I wake up in my
bed and say to myself: 'To-morrow it Isn't a

you that will be off to headquarters, but
you'll be slttln' here at home paintln' what '1

you like. And I hug myself with the joy of
tut? un'umii ui it. .nun, no ou»c wuhu^iui

to me!"
Great Collectors After Him. n

With a great laugh he told how some of
the big collectors are coming to him for ex- °

amples, men who treasure their Winslow c

Homers, Martins, Blakelocks, Winnnts and r
are adding to this catalogue their Conroys. $
And another thing that gives him, as well t

it may, satisfaction is that fellow artists, C
struck by seeing one of his pictures, are

offering to exchange canvases in order to b
acquire an example of this newest arrival. c

"I've Just been lucky from the start," said k
Conroy; "no hardship In mine! Before I had c

been painting long the pictures began to sell, n

and why should I worry now? I expect ti
they'll keep on selling, and perhaps the prices
will grow bigger. My first sale brought in li
$2.50, and the dealer who bought it sold it v

in a week's time for $28.' Since then it has
been sold three times, and the last time it n

brought $200. A little bit of a canvas it was, r

too. Now for canvases 8 by 10 inches I get e

prices ranging from $55 to $95. For larger »

pictures I get from $150 to $250. v

"More for fun than the hope of getting in, v

I sent in a picture to the latest exhibition h
of thr> National Academy. They took It.yes. a

they did.hunjr It in a pood place, and It wan v

the first picture sold In that Reason; brought Ji
me $125. Hut there. 1 don't want to talk of tl
prices, of myself or art any more, for It
sounds as If I was boosting myself."

Did he know.the artist was asked.that
his painting reminded of the work of Francis a

Murphy and here and there of the late Tt. D. h
Phurtleff? Yes,' he had been told so, but t
ShurtlefT's pictures he had never seen and h

only one or.two of Murphy's. ''
"Anyhow.' he concluded. "I had worked a

myself out of the bo« and Rot pretty near to ii
where I am now before I even knew that
either of those artists existed." r

irpF afpcf r rar.
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been in the mortifying of the flesh and the
castigating of their oversouis that they are
like clocks with overwound mainsprings.

It may he that Freud and his followers
have overstressed the importance of the
mind in both of its phases, os related to the
universe, as Dr. Stanley Hall of Clark Universityhas suggested. On the whole
scientists In this country are inclined to acceptthe Freudian Ideas for what they are

worth, as. for Instance, does Dr. Hall, who
is so broad and liberal as to write an introductionfor the translation of Dr. Freud's
principal work, although he does not subscribeto ail its views.

Many Objection* Arise.
Objection is made to the Ideas of Freud

In many directions. It would be maintained
by the ascetic and the religionist, for instance,that they are at variance with the
Christian faith as expounded by St. Paul,
who cnlls upon mankind to mortify the flesh
and to remember that through the carnal
mind ernes death, while to the spiritually
minded will come peace end life. In fact,
there Is In religious beliefs the element of
repression, of holding back the Impulses, In- I
stend of obeying them, so that In the future i

existence the reward may come for sacrificingthe Individual for the good of society 1
at large. s

Whatever one may think of the Freudian <

doctrines from the ethical point of view. It Is 1

certain that they hnvd op nod up a tra- t
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Quarters d
For the

Living in Great Hotel
but Company Is

Provisions fo
FOIi two months there has been a good

story at the Hotel Pennsylvania, but
It escaped the hunt of the special

^Titers, and now it is too late- For all that
line.sixty whole days.the New York TelehoneCompany boarded, or at least roomed
here, 263 operators called to this city by
hortage In its "hello'' girls. The company
ook the whole of two lioors for this purpose
t a heavy expense, and this was for the
etter service to its subscribers.
The news that this bevy of supposed

eauty and telephone talent was being housed
1 the big hostelry was a well kept secret by
he company and the proprietors of the
'ennsylvania. The latter did not want
angers-on, "followers" is another nanti' often
:sed for men attracted to a place by the
resence there of maidens, and the company
ad stood and obvious reasons for beins seret.It came out in a statement by T. P.
ylvan, vice-president in charge of personel,to the Public Service Commission, repntlymade.

New Dormitory for the Girl*.
Mr. Sylvan said that the need of operators
ad been so urgent in the city that 263 exeriencedgirls had been brought ln$o the
setropolitan area from up-State and" other
callties. The cost of the rooms that had to
e provided for them was $35,000 a month,
low, he stated, a dormitory was almost
ompleted, whither the hello girls will be
ran sferred.
When the girls were first brought here to
elp out in the service they were to have
een housed in a dormitory in one of the
ig "centrals," but before they arrived this
pace had to be used for additional service
oards, and so the hotel accommodation was
rovided. It was only a temporary arrangement.
In several of the centrals both for Manattan.and long distance there are sleeping
ccommodations provided for the employees
nd in a new central now being erected coniderablespace is allowed for this purpose,
t is not, however, at all like a college dormitory,and the rooms are intended to be
sed in the case of emergency.
As there are 14,000 operators in this citylone the absurdity of the idea which some
ersons received from rending the proceeding
efore the commission thnt all these female
rnployees were provided with sleeping acommodationswill readily be seen. Many
nmfnrt« nro nrnul/1o/l *

v (/ v**wvu *jj mc cum\ttxny n»r

hem, but this ts not one.
Yes. they are highly thought of and very
arefully trained. During the training
rocess, whifch occupies about two years,
verything In reason is done to make condlionspleasant and healthful. This sort of
aternal care extends, of course, beyond the
pprentice period, to call It thus, and all the
me the young women are In the company's
mploy they enjoy this care.

What It Costa to Train Operators.
Itest rooms, dining rooms and a benefit
und Insurance are some of the advantages
he operators receive. While they are leadingIt has been testified that each embryo
perator costs the company $1,600. Tn Chiagothe chief counsel of the telephone com-

>Ui uwi vny *-A|jininr« an liem OI
8,000,000 as being the estimated cost of
raining 8,000 telephone operators of the
"hlcago district.
"Not only do we look out for our operators

a health in order to keep them so, but in
ase of sickness of one of them her Job ts
opt for her for a limited time and she reeivesfull pay. In some cases the time is
lot so limited, but is capable of being exended."
So spoke an assistant of Mr. Sylvan, and

ie added a description of the rest rooms
,-hieh sounded very attractive.
"The rooms are really prepared and furilshedso that the girls when off duty can

pally relax. The furniture was selected by
xperts for that purpose, and the divans,
ofas and chairs, &< ., are of a kind that Jnlteto rest. In these rooms also are pianos,
rriting desks and In each a big centre table
mded with the kind of literature the opertorsprefer. This matter Is studied, and
to soon learn what to discard because th"
ournals and magazines, Ac., show whether
hey are read or not.

Expert Dietician* Plan the Menu.
"Our dining rooms," he continued, "are
mply spaced, high celled and furnished to
e as homelike as possible. We don't compel
he girls to eat there, but most of them do
eeause of the low prices we are able to fix.
'his is done for the advantage of efficiency
,nd no pretence Is made of Its being a
ihilanthropy.
"We noticed that a good many girls would

lot take sufficient luncheon for their needs.

in London
nendous field of inquiry and that they are
Ikcly to wield a wide Influence upon the belefsand the morals of the world. The
hance fad of the women of society In Lohlonmay be taken merely as a slight index
>f the Investigations which have been pro

eedlngon many llnee since Fretid. more
han thirty years ago, proposed his original
heals.
Dr. Joseph Collins, of this city, president

>f the American Neurological Association and
videly known both as a physician and an
tuthor. said yesterday that no one could afordto reject the work of Freud entirely, as
t was vital and significant. Ho declared
hat although the principles of psychoinalyslshad done much in the diagnosis of
llsease It was to be regretted that so far
he Freudian theory had not done very
nuch In the treatment of nervous disorders,
'syohoanalysls is practised, however, by
leurologlsts of standing for the purpose of
tettlng at the mental states of patients."
"Psychoanalysis," mild Dr. Collins. "Is one

>f the least effective methods of treatment
jp to date. It lends Itself so uniquely to
.he dishonest and the unmoral thnt the dangersof It to the Individual and the comnunltyare great!"
Despite the objections which are made to

:he method In various directions It has In It
in element of truth which will make It ac-eptableIn several directions for the dlivginslsand eventually for the healing of the
llsorders of nerve and mind.

e Luxe
Hello Girls
Was Only Temporary,
Making Splendid
r Employees
Like a lot of women they would try to get
along with a hard afternoon's work before
them on a doughnut and Ice cream soda.
Nobody can do good work on fare like that.
So the company established the lunch room.
There we give wholesome, well cooked foid
at exceedingly low prices. Expert dieticians
plan the meals and they are prepared in
modern kitchens.

"Here is a sample menu in the Dey street
lunch room:

Vegetable soup 03 Raspberry jelly.
Roast beef 12 creamOG
Mashed potatoes... .02 Marble cake 04
Combination salad. .07 Ice cream .06

Milk (glass) 01
"You will note that efforts are made by

means of proper food to preserve the health
of the operators. In the same way effort is
made to keep their spirits up and increase
their confidence In the future. That aim Is
behind the benefit plan above referred to.
It is maintained by the company without
cost to the operator. The anniversary paymentsare cash allowances of from $25 to
$100 each year after the second year of service.
"In the training period the student operatoris paid $15 a week. The course lasts

ohn i i t t urn r».»nnl/ a nnH thn hotrinnor ranoit'uu

encouragement and assistance. We increase
the girls' pay quite rapidly, certainly as rapidlyas they give us reason to by their efficiency,and it is not long on an average beforethe new operator gets up to $85 and
$100 a month. Of course the 'voice with a

smile' stands the best chance of a raise."

Recruiting for Wext Year.
Vice-President Sylvan is quoted as saying

that while the company has enough operatorsto fill all of its switchboard positions at
present, it will require 16 per cent, more next
year. It is therefore necessary to recruit and
train new operators constantly.1,876 new
switchboard positions will lie opened by Januaryof next year.
The automatic switchboard which was re-'

eently dpscribed and illustrated in The New
York HeraldwHI be in use in New York city
early next year in the Pennsylvania, Academyand Llspenard centres. Its operation
will be watched with considerable curiosity
and the future switchboard is sure to bo of
this type. It is a mistake, however, to think
th.it the change from manual to machine
switching Is to come quickly. Ten or twelve
years at least will bo required for the transition.
"What is to become of your accomplished

'hello' girls when manual switching becomes
old fashioned?"
This question brought a quick answer,

showing that the point had been raised before.Here is the answer:
"We need all our employees and all will be

absorbed in the different lines of duty. Nobodyneed worry about the closing up of
Jobs."

Transportation During Car Strike.
It is a record of pride with the telephone

company, the accomplishment during the
transportation tie-up in Brooklyn early in
this year. Ten thousand persons were transportedevery day the strike lasted. This included5,000 to and from New York. Eighiyninecars were used in the automobile fleet
and 315 men were required to work these cars.

Forty company cars were used and fortynineout of town buses. The average speed
of each bus, including waiting time, was
eleven miles an hour, and that of the companycars beat this time by an hour.
In spite of the adverse conditions, a re«ularbus schedule w:ts maintained. Everything1

was sacrificed to the successful operation of
the hastily built up transportation system
The men of the company worked hours overtimeand spent every energy in making
things go as comfortably and quickly as possible,because they were doing it as a service
to the hello girls. It is computed that during
the strike there .was an increase in telephone
calls In the twenty-six exchanges in Brooklynof 2fi per cent.

In the Wall street disaster the girls at
the switchboards that serve the great financialdistrict proved themselves true soldiers
and worked hours on end to bring help and
relief to the victims of the explosion. It occurredJust before the girls were to go to
lunch. Fortunately they had not yet left the
board, and In the ensuing excitement lunch
was forgotten. It wns said of the operators

efficient cooperation to distracted callers on
the wires that the latter, by force of example,became cooler. These hello girls, Indeed,nre said to have k' pt their heads better
than operators at switchboards much further
away from tho scene of the disaster.
On that afternoon 76,761 calls were put

through the Beekman and Hanover central
office and the annex. This was about 26,000
more than usual. The operators said thai
they were able to do this work because the
subscribers seemed to understand the difficultsituation they were In and to cooperate
wherever possible. A total Increase over the
average day In this busy region was 40 petcent.

Unmoved by Curlo»lty.
And the surprising trait the hello girls

showed on this trying occasion was their
own restraint of curiosity. As the calls
came pouring in with cries from the subscribersof "What's the matter?" the girl."
who refused to leave the board would reply:
"We don't know, except that It Is something
terrible."

i 11*7 uiuii i nuuw, aimi tnr pajmu.^hiii wiikui

have taken plnre In the very building when'
they were working, nevertheless thry would
not let fear* drive them away from doing
their duty. Members of the Stork Kxchange
are loud In praise of these girls, especially
those of the Rector central office. From
the moment the explosion took place this
central Office was literally flooded with calls.
but tbe hello plrlx run true to rorm, kept
their henda and made their eonnectlona.
Whatever fault la to be found Juatly wit*

the aervlee now belnp 'rendered by the eompan.vIt cannot he laid to the opirntora, althoughthat la preelaely where the annoyed
subscriber doea lay It. With the Inatnllatlon
of new llnea between now and 1923 by which
It la hoped n good tnnny of the existing coin

plnlnta will have died becauac there will be
nothing more to feed and keep them nllve,
hundreda of new hello girls will be inducted
Into the aervlee. If they pattern themaelvea
on the atanch and ateady workera of the
preaent era. everything elae being equal, Includingthe advantages of the machine
switching statlona, then 1923 la going to b->
an approach to a telephone millennium

I


